
Itr rather too muck for you
4ihe ordinary, bulky pill. Too big

to take, 'and too much' disturbance
for'yottr poor system. The smallest,
easiest to take, and best, are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
leave out all the disturbance,, but
yet do you more good. Their help
lasts.

Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
.Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches,
and all derangements of the liver,
stomach, and bowels are prevented,
relieved, and permanently cured.
They're guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, or your money is returned.

.A. " cold ik the head " is quickly
cured by Dr. Sage s
Catarrh Remedy. So
is Catarrhal Headache,
and every trouble that(3 is caused by Catarrh.
So is Catarrh itself.
The proprietors offer
$500 in cash" for any

ase which they cannot cure. Sold
by all druggists. ,

mm F.EIEEJ-
Eattly, Quickly,

Permanently Restored. '

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and bU the train of evils
from early errors or laterexcesses, the results ofoverwork, sickness,worry, etc Full strength,
development and tons
given to every organ and
portion of the body.
Simple, natural methods.Immedlateimprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

BUFFALQ. N. Y.

.3f lata

- The sppcific aud unlvrrKiI opinions, condensed,
tfe as follows:

"You desrrvH grru. vi-e- rtnrt the gratitude
of the read infr vt.rii xl ac i it. at least,
that is fortnuatx tni.n: !i t Till: GREAT
DIVIDE. Huitifr a li. M y its own, it is
intensely Am. i lean in ivs t ci .1 tban.tter."

It is irseJes-- - lor tt say. ti: illustrative
features and iyio;ruti.l-- asw euperb eqtiai in
quality and ui:uUhlm r.N to tijo fascinating andstrange content tint t fill or.r counting.

TEN CENTS a rvy: XK DOLiAR a year.
Your newsdealer H. if i or, tj-n- to
THE CREAT DIVIDE. Ccnvcr.Col.

Eepulcan County Conyentios.

A Republican Convention for the County o
Wasco, State of Oregon, is called to meet 1
Dulles City, in taid county, on Wednesdnv, Apr
4th, 1893 at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpoi-- o
nominating candidates for the following count
offlces: One County Commissioner, Count
Clerk, County Sheriff, County Treasurer, Count
Assessor, County School Superintendent, Count
Coroner and ( ounty Surveyor; and also precmc
Officers for the teveral precincts, and eight dele
gates to the State Convention, and to Uansact
such other business as may properly come befor.
such convention. The convention will consist
of 67 delegates chofrtn by the several precincts,
and the several precincts of the county v. ill be
entitled to representation in said convention as
follows:
Bigelow 6 Trevitt 6
East Dalits 6 vv est Dalles 5
M osier .2 Flls 4
East Hood Kiver. . 3 West Hood Biver . ....4Baldwin "....2 Eight Mile...... 2
Columbia 2 Deschutes.. 2
Nansene 3 Dufur 4
King-le- y 3 Tygh ...2Wamic 3 Oak Grove 2
Bake Oven 2. Antelope ......4

ioe same Deing oneaeiegate at large irora eachprecinct and one delegate for every 25 votes, and
one for every fraction over one-ha-lf of 25 vote"cast for the Republican l egislative ticket at the
election In June, 1892.

Primaries to elect the delegates in each of the
several precincts will be held on March 28, 18M.
In Ernst Dallex erecinct the polls will be locatedat the Wasco Warehouse, and Frsnk Laughlin,
F. Creighton and D. H. Roberts will act an judges
at said election ; in Bigelow Precinct the polls
will be located at the office of Wni. Michell, and
Chas. Cooper, C. J. Crandall and Tom Joles willact as judges at said election ; in Trevitt
the polls will be located at the County Court-
room in said precinct, and J. S. Fish, C. E. Bav-ar- d

aidu.L f hillips will act as judges f said
election: in West Dalles Frecinct the polls will' be located at the City Mills, and J. W. Marquis,
T. A. Hudson and A. A. Urquhart will act as
judges at said election. The polls in each of
said four precincts will be kept open from 12
o'clock M. to 7 o'clock P. M. for the reception olvotes; the polls In each of the other precincts In
the county will be located at the usual place at
the hour of 1 o'clock P. M., and will be conduct-
ed in the usual manner for holding primary

"elections. B. S. HUNTINGTON,
Chairman Republican County Committee.

JUDD S. FISH,
Secretary Republican County Committee.
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YOU NEED ANY JOB
PRINTING, NO'MAT-- -
TER HOW MUCH OR
HOW LITTLE, GIVE
THE CHRONICLE JOB
DEPARTMENT YOUR

. PATRONAGE AND BE
HAPPY. YOU WILL
GET THE BEST, AND
THE BEST 13 GOOD
ENOUGH FOR ANY-
BODY. USE LOTS OFu PRINTER S INK AND

. BE PROSPEROUS.

.

TAliL SNAKE STORIES.

Borne Curious Revelations, by
"Reptilidm Expert.

Crawlers That Possess Bat I.lttle Brain
Power and Are Very Tenacious of

' IJfe Beneficial

"A snake has no means for separat-
ing flesh from bones and feathers,"
said an expert to for the
Washing-to- n Star. "It swallows its
prey alive. The latter usually dies of
suffocation. In the process of deglu-
tition the breathing1 of the serpent is
interfered with, so that after performi-
ng; it the reptile yawns widely in or-

der to take in air. Sometimes at this
moment the victim, though already on
its way to the stomach-o- f its devourer,
has been known to turn about and
crawl out again in safety, effecting its
escape. .

"When two snakes are in a cage to-

gether, and both gel hold. of the same
frog or rat, they will advance upon it
until their heads meet, when one of
them will proceed to swallow the oth-
er. Keepers of serpents at zoological
gardens have constantly to be on the
lookout for such accidents. I have
known one valuable reptile to be res-
cued after several feet of him had
been consumed. When discovered in
thi3 predicament only a foot of his
tail stack out of the mouth of a com-
rade. ,

"Cannibalism is very common in
snakes. A box. of imported serpents
labeled' 'ten cobras' or 'fourteen vi
pers' will often be found short in the
number on this account. It is a curi
ous fact that these reptiles, as a rule,
seize animals bigger than themselves.
The structure of their ribs permits
great expansion of the body, and a
snake pf superior size is disposed of by
doubling up in the stomach.

"It is often asked what these crawl
ing creatures are good for. For one
thing, they .. are able to penetrate
where no larger carnivorous animal
could venture, into dense and noisome
.morasses, bogs, jungles and swamps,
amid the tangled vegetation of the
tropics, where they feed on swarms of
smaller reptiles. U he hedgehog, weasel,
rat, peccary, badger, hog, goat and
many kinds of birds keep snakes with
in due limits as to numbers, while the
latter devour innumerable, lesser ver-
min. Thus the balance of nature is
maintained.

"Snakes have small brains, slight in-
telligence and little sensibility to pain.
They can live for a long time deprived
of their vital organs, while the heart,
if taken from the body, will continue
to beat for a considerable time. If the
head be severed it will try to bite,
while the body will continue to move,
coil and even spring.
. "Many serpents which do not live in
trees ' will climb them in search of
birds' eggs. They do much damage in
poultry yartis. W nen once the eggs
are-misse- from a - hen's nest and a
snake's track is discovered the farmer
knows that the thief will repeat the
offense, so a watcli is set and no mercy
is shown to the culprit when eaugut.

"On the other hand, snakes are of
important use to agriculture by con-
suming the inice that devour the crops.'
Snake catchers who pack serpents for
transportation across the ocean, com-
monly supply them with food for the
journey in the shape of eggs.

"There is a, story
of a cobra that got through a chink in
a hen-hou- se and ate so many eggs from
under a sitting fowl that it could not
get out again through the same crack.
Next morning it was killed and cut
open, when, as the eggs were found to
be unbroken and still warm, the experi-
ment was tried of replacing them un-
der the mother, who, in due time,
hatched out the brood none the worse
for this remarkable aeciAeut.

"Black snakes, though not venom-
ous, are killed by farmers wherever
found, because of the havoc they make
in poultry yards. This kind of serpent
climbs trees with ease and has been
described as the. 'nimblest creature liv-
ing. There is one very extraordinary
serpent called the 'anodon,' whose
business, according to Prof.' Owen, is
to restrain the undue increase of small
birds by devouring their eggs. Far
back in its throat it has certain pro-
jections which serve as teeth, though,
in reality, they are points of the spine
projecting into the gullet." .. "

Ten days loss of time on account of
sickness and a doctor bill to pay, is any- -

to contemplate, whether be is a laborer,
mechanic, merchant or publisher. Jas.
0. Jones, publisher of the Leader,
Mexia, Texas, was sick in bed for ten
days with the grip during its prevalence
a year1 or two ago. Later in the season
he had second attack. - He says : "In
the latter case used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with considersible suc-
cess, think, only being in bed a little
over two days. The second attack am
satisfied would have been equally as bad
as the first but for the use of the remedy."
It should be borne in mind that the grip
is much the same as a very severe cold
and requires precisely the same treat-
ment.- When you wish to cure a cold
quickly and effectually give this remedy

trial. .25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

Workmen boring an artesian well in
Louisiana struck . a maple log in a
sound state of preservation five hun-
dred and forty feet below surface.

Guaranteed Care.
We authorize- - our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon
this condition. you are afflicted with

Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it fail trial, and ex-
perience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and-ha- ve your money refunded.
We could not make this offer did not
know that Dr. King's- - New Discovery
could be relied on. It neverd'sappoints
Trial bottles free at Snipes & Kinersly's.

DWARFING TREES IN UAPAN.

In the 'case 'of Pines tUe Procesfc Requires
'Ten Tears for CnmpletWrif.

.' The"art of dwarfing platats is 'so lit-
tle known in other lands that a short
description of its process is given by
.Garden and Forest. The pines may
truly be considered the most impor-
tant of all trees in Japan, and great
care is taken in their cultivation and
preservation. 'They are. generally
crown from seed, and great care is
taken to. select the choicest quality of.
seed. In the spring of the second year,
when the seedlings are about eight
inches in height, .they are staked with
bamboo canes and tied with rice
6traw, plants being bent in differ-
ent desirable shapes. In the next fall
they are . transplanted to richer soil
and are well fertilized. In the follow-
ing spring the plants are restaked and
twisted and tied in fanciful forms.
This mode of treatment is 'given until
the seventh year, when the trees will
have assumed fairly large proportions,
the branches being trained in graceful
forms and the foliage like small crowds
of dense green. The plants are now
taken up and placed in pots one and a
half feet in diameter, and are kept
well watered every succeeding year;
great care must be taken to keep new
shoots pinched back. After' another
three years of this treatment the trees
are virtually dwarfed, there being no
growth' thereafter. The dwarfing of
bamboo is another - important branch
of the Japanese nursery business. A
few weeks after the shoots begin to
grow, and when the trunks measure
about three inches in circumference
and five feet in height the bark is re
moved, piece by piece, from the joint.- -

After five weeks, when the plants get
somewhat stout, the stem is bent and
tied in. After three months, when the
side shoots grow strong enough, they
are all cut off five or six inches from
the main trunk, they are then dug up
and' potted in sand. Care should be
taken not to use any' fertilizer, but
plenty of water should be given. Cut
off the large shoots every year in May
or June, and after three years the twigs
and leaves will present admirable yel
low ana green tints.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

Contain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell . and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten-fol- d to
the good you can poseibly derive from
them. Hall's Uatarrh (Jure, manufac-
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
contains no mercury, and is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and macons surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internally,
ana maae m roieao, Ohio, oy : n . J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. ,

'

SJ& Sold by druggists, price 75c. per
per bottle. '

RIPPLES.
Dinks Smith'6 purpose of

whipping the . editor carried out?"
Danks "No; but Smith was." Buffalo

'Courier. .

Titk huntsman who brings home the
antlers proves that he has been able to
get a head of the game.-Elmi- ra Ga:
zette. 'v ,

oot'sCottonRoot

COMPOUND.wm A recent tllscovery by an old
physician. Successful'y used
monthly by thousands of
ladies. Is the only perfectly
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, fate no substi-
tute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents postage in letter
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Follscaled
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8
stamps. Address Pon. lilly Company.

. Ko Ol'lsiier Bloct. Ilicn.
: Sold in The Dalles by Snipes Kinersly.'

Divorces In France.
About thirty thousand couples have

been divorced in France during the
last five years, and a law was recently
read in the chamber of deputies de-
signed to make a severance of the mat-
rimonial bonds much easier still.

Jluoklen's Annca salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, tilcers, salt rheum, fever.
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
es v

i , i

tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale Dy Snipes & Kin-
ersly. .

-

'Er.p. Uoiaan ass, or libra, was a pound
.e:j;'i:t of copper or brass stamped by

It was oblong,. like brick,
...icl --.va,s not struck but cast.
.Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides at

Toledo, Washington, says she has never
been able to procure any medicine for
rheumatism that relieves the pain so
quickly and effectually as Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and that she has also used it
for lame back with great .success. For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

Skirts are as varied as those for
grown-u- p women. .They are in ' circle
shape, gored in front and on' the sides,,
and straight. The straight skirts,'
however, predominate, and. two
breadths of double-fol- d goods or three
of twenty-inc- h are used. The skirts
may be lined or unlined. Most straight
skirts are simply hemmed.

O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriff of Tyre
C0.7W.Va., appreciates a good ii-'n-g

and does not hesitate to say so. He was
almost prostrated with a cold when li? '

procured a bottle of 'Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He says : "It gave me
prompt relief. find it to ie an invalu-
able remedy for coughs and colds.' ' For
sale by Blakeley & Houghton, drug-
gists . - . '

Poison the squirrels. Sure Shot at
Snipes & Kinersly's. .

thing but pleasant for a man of a family i"v.el care8 P"eB' r no W
n It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
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Mexico's Early Population. '

Everywhere about the valleys of New
Mexico, invariably upon eminences,
and usually, upon high flat-topp- ed

mesas or table hills, are tne rtuns of
houses of the ancient semi-civiliz-

Indian population that lived here and
tilled the soil before the coming of the"
Spaniards, four centuries ago. The
numbers of this old population can be
only vaguely inferred by the numerous
cobblestone foundations of their
houses, still well defined above the sur
face of the ground, and by the debris
of the . fallen walls which constitute
hillocks, grass-grow- n and intermixed
with occasional old stone utensils and
countless fragments of pottery. This
pottery, when turned up by the spade
is found to be handsome and varied in
color and as fresh of tint, as it could
have been when the village was de--.
stroyed or abandoned and every tradi-
tion of its existence lost in prehistoric
past. , ,

An Adirondack i' tieiiouieaon.
One of the most striking phenomena

of the Adirondack region is the carry-
ing power of the human voice in still
weather upon the lakes great and
small. Persons ashore easily hear the
ordinary conversation of others who
are so far out upon the lake as to be.

and as a great many
Adirondack visitors habitually violate
the law touching the slaughter of deer,
all such offenders are extremely care-
ful not even to whisper a word th&t
might betray their guilt when rowing
upon the lakes.

The experience of Geo. A.,Apgar, of
German Valles, N. J., is well worth re-
membering. He was troubled with
chronic diarrhoea and doctored for five
months and was treated by four differ-
ent doctors without benefit. He then
began using Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, of which one
bottle effected a . complete, cure. It is
for sale by Blakeley & Houghton', drug-
gists. ;'

r NICKNAMES 6F CITIES.

Pbovidence is known as Roger Wil-
liams' City. '

.

ViCKSBURG was during the war named
the Key City. -

A Leader.
'Since its first introduction; electric

bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and-- , alter-
ativescontaining nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of stomach,
liver or kidneys. It will cure sick head-
ache, indigestion, constipation ana drive
maleria from the system. ' Satisfaction
guaranteed with each' bottle or the
money will be refunded. Price only 50c.
per bottle. Sold by Snipes cc Kinersly.

"The Regulator Line"

Tie Dalles, Portlani and Astoria

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

Freignt ana Passenger Line

Through '
Tri-Week- ly (Sundays ex-

cepted) between1. The Dalles and Port-
land.. Steamer Regulator leaves The
uauea at a. m.,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
connecting at the Cascade Locks with
Steamer Dalles City. Steamer Dalles
City leaves Portland (Yamhill st. dock)
at o a. m.,
, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur da y,
connecting with Steamer Regulator for
me uaiies.

. BATES.

One way ....$2.00
Round trip. .... 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

All freight, except car lots,
will be brought through, with
out delay at Cascades.

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. in. .Live stock shipments solicted.
Call on or address,

W. C. ALLAWAY, ..

O enteral Agent.
B. F, LAUGHLIN,

General Manager.,

THE DALLES. OREGON

rcAMTSJIMffiKi
COPYRIGHTS.

CAW I OBTAIN A FATENT For aprompt answer and an honest opinion, write toM11NN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Commnnlca-tlon- flstrictly confidential. A Handbook of Inlormation concemlnir Patents and bow to ob-
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of w"'"-ica-land scientific books sent free.

Patents taken tbrouKh Mnnn tc Co. receiva
special notice In the Scientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with- - '
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, eletrantly Illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work In too
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly. 2.50 a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houBes. with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest desiKns and eecure contmcts. .Address

ilUKN CO, EW YOUK, U61 BllOAOWAT.

Rheumatism;
Lumbago Sciatica, .

Kidney Complaints,
Lame Back. &c.

D.l. SAMSfiK'S EllBiT3ID BELT
Wth Klectro-MBsnetl- o SUSPENSORY

Will cure witsropt medicine all ThImi resnlcuur from
of brain net-r- forces t excesses or tnd is.cretion, s nerrous debility, sleeplesoness. l&ngnor,

rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder complaints,
lamebaclc. lumbago, ecUitlra. all femalo complaints '
general ill health, etc. This electric Belt contains
noaderfnl Improveaunte over all others. Current la
instantly felt by wearer or we forfeit 35,000.00, and
will cure all of the auoro diseases or no pay. Thou,
cnds nave been eared by this marvelous invention
after all other remedies failed, and we (rive hundreds
of testimonials in this and every other state.

Our rwrhd IaipraTea ELKCTKIG STJaFEXSORT. th3
srreatest boon ever offered weak men, FREE with all
Belu. Healtkana- Vlamu Straaxta OVxalirrKEDla 0O ta
MaarH iJeud for Dius'd Pamphlet, mailed .sealed, tree

SANOEN ELECTRIO CO.,
So. Xt Kirs Street, JOJEtXlVAAiJuS OilG.

- Removed to corner Third and Washington
. streets, Portland. Or. ,

YOTJR flTTEJlTIOp
Is called to the fact that -

Hugh Glenn,
Dealer in GU.S3, lime, .Planar Cement

and Building Material of ell kinds.

Carries ttie Finest Ltea af

PlGtUIB HOOILIQS.

To be found in the City.

72 tZlashington Street
Daily Evening Chronicle Is recognized
as essentially the home paper for the

Dalles City folks" U O X X 17 This is not a bad
reputation. Some li VJiVlH 2,000 of our best
oitizens watch the columns of this T n OTTDdaily for the spiciest local news. It JY r C IA
succeeds in gleaning the field, and Tience grows
In popularity and importance. Take It awhile,
you who don't; try some of its premium offers.
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and Sts.

Ha
Having enlarged our Floral and in-

creased our already collection oi

POTTED PMTS, HOSES, &e,
We wish to announce, In addition, to the
public, that we have made a specialty of

Pansy Plants and Fo9eHfle-Kots-v

; WltCtt We Till sell at Reasonable Prices.

We also have a fine selection of Bnlbr,
which . for are unexcelled. We are pre
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treasonably

stops .

Corner Front Union

lii-ui- it

utilifliJreeioosB.
Garden

large

Dahlia
beauty

pared to furnish on short notice Cut Flowers
for wedding parties, socials and funerals.

MRS. A. C." STUBLINC & SON.

J. ?. FORD, Evamelisl,
Of Des Moines, Iowa, writes under dote of

March 23, 1833:

S. B. Mid. Mfg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon. .

Oentletnen :
On arriving home last week, I found

all well and anxiously awaiting. Our
little girl, eight and one-ba- lf years old,
who had wasted away to 38 pounds, is
now well, Btrong and Tigorous, and well
nesnea up. s. a. uougn (jure nas done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
So giye it to every one, with greetings
for all. Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, Mr. fe Mns. J. F. Foud.
If you wisn to feel fresh and cheerful, and ready

for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with,
the Headache and Liver Cure, by taking two oi
three doses each week.

. a.uju, ..jii awm uuubi a positive guaraurcv,
' cents per bottle by all druggists.

a amajsa
I Caveats. and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and alt Pat. i
ent business conducted lor Mooimtc Fees. -

' nun omee Omiirr LI. S. pattht nrnrr f
I and we can secure patent in less line than those j
remote from Washington. - - . 3

t Send model, drawing or photo., with deserrp. i
i tion. We advise, if oaten table or not. free of
(charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. J
f : A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with j
i cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J
t sent tree. Aoaress,

C.A.SftOW&CO.?
Opp. patent Office, Washington, O. C. J

HAD AT THE

Ruinous Rates

DALLES, get eff on the South Side

AT THE -

T. T. NICHOLAS, Propr.

Im
carls

'

BBIBIV

ana Qoo'fiQQ

UNDER PRESSURE.

C H RON I C LE O FF I C E

flE itt- COLtU JVlBlfl HOTEli.
This large and popular Housr does the principal hotel business,
and is prepared to furnish the Best Accommodations of any

. House In the city, and at the low rate of ...

$i.op per Day. - pirst Qass Heals, 25 Ceipts.

v Office for all Stag; X.lnes lea vine The Dalles for all -

points in Kastarn Oregon and Eastern Washington,
In this Hotel.

of

60

''There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at its flooe.

t leads on to fortune."- -

The poet unquestionably had reference to the

Sale

at CRANDALL. BUDGET'S,
Who are selling these goods out at greatly-reduc- ed rates.

, . MICHELBACH BKICK,. - . . ' 17XION ST.

D. BU N INS

Pipe Woii Tin Repairs

MAINS TAPPED

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Yoting 5 Kuss
Blacksmith Shop.


